Four Lovelies NomMated,
One Will Reian as 1K Queen
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INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHT queen candidates are (above, I. to
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LETTER TO SANTA
What does CPS need for Christmas? Match your idea$ with those
given on page 2.

-

Marilyn Holt, Ann Albertson,
Fran McDonald, and Nancy Campbell have been nominated as candidates for the Royal Queen of the
Log Chapter of Intercollegiate
Knights. The candidates were announced at the Dec. 3 meeting.
The candidates were escorted
into the meeting Dec. 10, and
were given white corsages.
Miss Holt is a sophomore education major from Seattle. Miss
Albertson hails from Wenatchee
and majors in math-education.
She is a freshman.
Miss Campbell, a sophomore
from Langley, Whidbey Island, is
majoring in religious education.
Miss McDonald is a sophomore
violin music major from Calgary,
Alberta.
The queen will be chosen in a
meeting sometime after Christmas vacation.
This is the first year the
Knights at CPS have chosen a

queen. Since the Knights are primarily a group donating service
and are not a social organization
or fraternity here as they are on
other campuses, they have not
elected a queen in past years.
However, at the national meeting held last year in Denver, it
was asked that the CPS Knights
choose a queen to enter the national competition this year, and
in following years. Thus, the
Knights are planning to send this
year's queen back to the national
competition, which will be held in
the spring. There she will compete against queens from campuses throughout the nation for
the title of National Queen of Intercollegiate Knights.
Tuesday, Jan. 6, the four candidates will be presented at the
upperclass convocation, where the
winner will be crowned.
(Ed. note: It was announced
early this morning that t he
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Door Shurts on Beck InterYiew,
Reporters, Awed by Casualn, ess
(Editor's note - Pat Danforth er recorded any money owed to
them by Beck.
and Joanne Peterson attended the
income tax evasion trial of formMcDonald appeared to be very
er Teamster president Dave Beck nervous and could not explain
Friday afternoon. Although fail- notations on the financial record
ing to obtain an interview with for which he was responsible.
One of-Beck's defenses against
Beck, they wrote the following
account of their experience and
the tharge is that the money he
received came in the form of loans
opinions.)
from the union, and he is now in
We arrived early and walked into an almost deserted court room. the process of paying it off. Borrowed money is not taxable.
A few minutes later several official-looking men wandered in.
Compared to Perry Mason
ooked around and finally seated
Strangely enough, the court
themselves. It was obvious they
was set up much like Perry Mawere the prosecuting and defendson's. The exception being the
mg attorneys, however, we were
tables for the prosecution and
impressed with their casualness defense were much longer for the
and unemotional attitude. They purpose of seating six members
were closely followed by the eas- of the prosecution and five mem•
ily-distinguishable Dave Beck, imbers of the defense, including
macuately dressed in a brown Beck, his secretary, and three lawsuit, shoes and tie. Beck was the yers.
picture of nonchalence. He sat
Our assignment was to interdown, tipped back the chair and view Mr. Beck and his attorneys
sat for the remainder of the afterat all possible. During a brief
noon on the hind legs ot the chair,
respite in the late afternoon, we
dangling his feet. He made himself decided to leave, our chances for
quite at home.
an interview were nil. Just as we
The afternoon session was siniwere stepping into the elevator,
ply the identification of certain Mr. Beck walked by and said,
financial reports made by a for"Hello, girls!" This was practicalmer bookkeeper for the Western
an invitation for an interview
Conference of Teamsters, and as
as the elevator door closed on us.
to whether they should be made
a part of the evidence. Of course,
the defense attorney interjected ADELPHIANS TO CAROL
objections, however reports dated
as far back as 1942 were admitted . ABOARD THEA FOSS
as evidence.
Christmas caroling aboard the
yacht Thea Foss by the CPS AdetMcDonald Testifies
phian choir under the direction of
Donald McDonald, former bookDr. Bruce Rogers, head of the
keeper for the Western ConferSchool of Music, is scheduled for
all
testified
Teamsters,
ence of
afternoon and had previously said Dec. 23 this year. This will be the
that he, at Beck's direction, had eighth annual sea-going caroling
written thousands of. dollars in party. This year the journey will
checks on Teamster accounts, be sponsored by Henry Foss of
most of them which did not mdi- the Foss Launch and Tug Co.,
KTNT radio, and the Tacoma
cate what they were for. McDonNefs
Tribune.
Beck
paid
also
testified
that
aId
The Thea Foss will leave the
the union a sum total, S370.110.16.
and that the Teamster books nev- Foss dock at 4:30p.m. and Christmas carols will be presented at
the City Water Way, Old Town,
Gig Harbor, Brown's Point, Dash
Christmas Bookwo.r.rn
Point, and the picnic beach at
Schedule Announced
Point Defiance. They will airive
again at Old Town at 10:00 p.m.
The library schedule for Christand will dock at approximately
mas vacation will be as follows:
10:30 p.m.
Dec. 20—Closed.
Plans have been made for two
radio broadcasts over KTNT raDec.
am.
to 522,
pm23, 24, 26—Open S dio from the boat. The caroling
group will have dinner on the
Dec 27—Closed
Dec 29, 30, 31, Jan 2, 3—Open yacht before returning to the Foss
dock.
S am. to 5 p.m.

Tuesday, December 16, 1958

Who's Who Announced
Thirty-one seniors have been
named to the Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges.
They are: Marlene Buck, Arlene
Dettrich, Jean Dix, Marilyn Dow,
Sondra Einfeldt, Nancy Eliason,
Charles J. Faiskow, Ralph W.
Franklin, Richard L. Franzen, Albert F. Gunns, Sally Hagen, Lois
Hagman, Warren T. Hall, Florence Johnson, John D. Keliher,
and Eileen Kurth.
Others include Helen Lahti, C.
Lee McFarlane, Georga Dee Martin, C. Robert McGill, Wesley E.
Miller, Clark E. Rector, William
W. Ruddick, John F. Sherwood,
John E. Spear, Linda Sticklin,
Rollin Stierwalt, Ann Throckmorton, Janis Irene Walters, CaroL
Williamson, and Cheryl Zumwalt.

Final Exam Changes
Announced by Regester
Final examinations for the first
semester will start Tuesday, Jan.
20, and continue through Friday,
Jan. 23, Dean Regester announced.
This is a change from the times
previously listed in the College
catalog.
Closed period for the first semester will commence immediately following the week-end of Jan.
9 and 10, and will continue until
before exams, but since some
commitments have already been
made for Jan. 9 and 10, closed
period will not be enforced for
that week-end. Organizations are
asked, however, to observe it as
far as possible, particularly for
trne:
events that w,ould,re

Knights will choose their queet
tomorrow at noon. Candidates for'
"Knight of the Night" will be
nominated at the same time.
The "Knight of the Night" wilt
be chosen sometime after Christ.
mas vacation)
1

Christmas Recess

Christmas vacation for CPS
students will commence Friday,"
Dec. 19, at 10 p.m., the registrar's
office announced last week.
Classes will resume Monday1
Jan. 5, at 8 p.m.

NO TRAIL
Due to the Christmas vacation, there will be no issue of
the Trail next week, Trail Edi'.
tor Floyd Fessler announced.
The next issue will be Jan. 13.

SUE SYSTEM
Plans are under consideratiort
for a new form of student gov.
ernment at CPS. For details, see
President's Corner, page 4.

Tacoma, Washington

Athletes, No Longer Dumb;
Must Have 2.0 Grage Average
Dean Smith announced in Central Board last week that the eligibility grade point for students
participating in inter-collegiate
athletics will be raised, as of fall,
1959, from 1.75 accumulative or
for the previous semester to 2.0
accumulative or for the previous
semester. Freshmen, however, will
be eligible with one semester of
1.75. This will bring the athlete's
grade point requirement in line
with the college's academic requirements.
A motion made in a previous
Central Board meeting calling for
holding over the remaining total
balance from Homecoming to add
to next year's budget for the purpose of getting a name band, was
defeated unanimously last week.
Central Board stated the reason
for the action was because the
bance is already in the Homecoming fund and that it will remain in the fund because it is
still on the ledger sheet, but Central Board cannot earmark such
money for future Central Boards.
Finance Committee announced
it had tabled discussion on the
Tamanawas budget until further
information is received from the
Business Manager.
Finance Committee recommended to Central Board that the payment of the remaining amount
($113.09), of the bill of the Literary Supplement be paid from sur-

plus funds beyond the budgeted
$26,000, and if this does not materialize, the account is to be
closed to the Reserve for Con'.
tingencies. A motion to adopt the
recommendation was seconded
and passed.
John Sherwood mc*ed that the
Tamanawas be allowed to base its
budget on a summer mailing date
for seniors and fall distribution
for underclassmen. The motion
was seconded and tabled until to'
morrow's meeting.
Dean Smith announced that
CPS has a publicity manager, Mrs.
Wilma Wilson, and also an alumni
secretary, Robert Hunt. Both are
graduates of CPS.

Return Those Proofs'
All portrait proofs must be returned by Dec. 19 at the latest,
Geri Mark, annual editor, said
yesterday.
"This is the final notice," she
added.
Greeks who have not yet had
their picture taken, new Greeks,
and seniors can make picture ap.
pointments for the first part of
February. Dates will be an.
nounced in the next issue of the
Trail.

Ph Sigma,
National Biological
i
esteradded.
r
There will be registration for
Honorary, Initiates 18 New Membeus
the second semester during the b
week of Jan. 26 to 30. New stu.
dents enrolled in the first semes
ter will register from Wednesday
through Friday, Jan. 28 to 30.
I

Social Calendar
Dec. 17—Christmas vacation
begins.
Jan. 5—Classes resume.
Jan. 9—Spur-Knight mixer;
Sigma Alpha Iota American
music program.
Jan. 10—Sigma Nu fireside.
Jan. 12—Sigma Chi-Tacoma
General fireside
Kappa Sigma-Alpha Phi
fireside;
Phi Delta Theta-Delta Delta
Delta fireside.
•
Jan. 13—Closed period begins.
Jan 20—CPS Orchestra;
Exams begin.
Jan 23—Exams end.

The local Alpha Phi Chapter of
phi Sigma, national biology hon
orary, initiated 18 new members
Dec. 9, with a banquet following
at Barcott's Grill. Among those
initiated was a new faculty member, Dr. Warren T. Ward, who
transferred this year to CPS from
Roseland, N. J.
The new members are Barbara
Carter, Carolyn Fletcher, Sharleen Kirkpatrick, Wanda Kanelein, Robert Knapp, Jr., Edna Ly.
da, Sharon McGuire, Irma Moe,
Oddvar Myre, Richard Perkins,
Dr. Charles C. Reberger, Robert
Sundquist, Randall Smith, Dr.
Warren T. Ward.' Donald Webet,
Donna Weeks, and Joan Young.
Among the above names are five
occupation t h e r a p y students,
whose field of study has recently
been approved for acceptance as a

biology endeavor prerequisite for
Phi Sigma initiation.
Phi Sigma is the national Bi.
ology honorary which has 36
chapters throughout the U.S. The
local chapter is one of the five
undergraduate chapters of the fra.
ternity and was founded on the
CPS campus Feb. 28, 1948. Among

the names included on the original
chapter are those of Dr. Gordon.
Alcorn, Dr. James Slater, Dr. Robert Sprenger, and Dr. Murray
Johnson who is a leading surgeon
and curator of Mammalogy at the
College Museum.
The schedule being planned for
the coming year includes at least
one field trip, and later in the
spring, a discussion party, which
will be held for high school seniors contemplating a biology ma
or study in college.
-
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A rare opportunity will be offered CPS students tonight
At 7:30 in the SUB lounge. Mrs. Warren Tomlinson, noted
traveler and wife of the CPS professor, will speak to an International Relations Club gathering on her recent tour inside Russia.
With the experience Mrs. Tomlinson has gained in her
travels, as well as the fact that she is a native European,
she has been able to gain an inside view of life inside Russia.
The side the Kremlin puts toward the west and the real
,ide of life in Moscow are quite different. Mrs. Tomlinson
has seen things not noticed by the average American tourist,
since the Kremlin makes special efforts to see that they
aren't noticed.
She has talked to the Russian people on the streets of
Moscow, not government employes with words already put
n their mouths, but the common, laboring force of Russia,
Uvino- under the iron hand of the Communist world.
If you are interested in finding out what the living
onditions in Moscow are really like, and what it means to
Nve under Red rule, the Trail urges you to come to the IRC
meeting tonight.

HEARTHIIS

000

To the Editor:
Dear Sir: As members of Rally
Committee it has come to our at.
tention that the pep band will not
be playing at our home games.
We feel that their presence is essential to promote spirit and unity
between the team and students.
It is too bad that John Keliher,
campus critic, can not find time
to attend games or space in "Seen
and Rev*,ved!' to devote lines to
the problem of campus spirit and
the poor backing the administration is giving the student body
and the team.

The administration should be informed of the sports schedule, and
it should be passed on to the department heads.
The 250 CPS students at the
PLC game showed much more
spirit than the glorious PLC pep
band and rooters.
This is a good start, let's keel)
it going and show our team we
are behind them, administration
or not (music department included.)
—JACK ANDERSOr'4
—CHUCK WAID

REMEMBER

When You Want Office Supplies

C. Fred Christensen

BELL'S BAKERY

STATIONER
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FOR QUAI.ITY BAKING PRODUCTS
CAKES FOR WSDOINGS,, PA'SJIES
AND 5'ECIAL OCCASIONS

932 Pacific Ave w BR 2-4629
Tcma, Wash

After the
Basketball Games

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS7'

Wednesday—Seattle P,ciIie.
Friday—Linfied.
Sat,,rday—Paeifie.

—SEE-

-

Proctor
S1OE REPAIR

C,arne Time 3 P. M.

33171/ North 26tfn

Scotty's

All Work Guaranteed

Tacoma Ave. and Division
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Beauties are NOT BORN'
They're Taylor-MadeYou Can Be, Too!
NOW it's easy to graduate with
honors in glamour! In the short time
leti we can show you how to be
more charming, poised, radiantly
lovely on your BiG DAY! Learn the
secrea of - cosmetic application
- figure control ' fashion- grooming
• etiquette 'speech and conversation
hatr styling - self-improvement
• persotulitv development..

Visit, Phone, Write
TODA Y for Fr,'e Beauty.
EvalualiollQuiz— Yoer
&IJSTS7'EPto
lamorotge new "YOU."

Jtxs
by JOHN TRIPLETT
chanapion of the people
Thirsty for a deep draught of
culture, I eagerly turned through
the pages of last week's Trail in
search of the Seen and Reviewed
column. It was relegated to the
back page, which fact should have
indicated something. Well, I then
glanced- over the column before
plunging into it, and my sweeping
gaze was suddenly arrested by
the word "kudos."
"It's a Japanese beer," said Ed
Booty.
"It's some kind of casserole
made of rice and dried squid,"
said a woman on the bus.
My dictionary defined "kudos"
as a colloquialism meaning glory
or fame. I could scarcely believe.
my eyes as I looked at the byline again. "This can't possibly
have been written by the same
John Keliher who wrote a letter
to Trail pleading for the purity
of the English language. Someone
is obviously using his name."
Then I noted that whoever had
flagrantly represented himself as
Mr. Keliher had also written:
", . . the diminutive group of musicians are speaking. . . . the orchestra acquitted themselves. . .
the soft rustling of violin bows
announce the theme ...." All
sorts of thoughts came to me: Mr.
K. might be ill and therefore employing a ghost writer; he might
have been kidnapped and someone was attempting to throw the
police off the trail. My concern
was great, for such material could
not have been written by the John
Keliher who so recently requested
the editor of Trail to delegate
some of his "good" writers to
edit the journalistic offerings of
certain persons on campus. Dear
reader, I was ready to launch an
immediate investigation to find
what happened to the real Mr. K.,
when I noted some comments
written in his own, inimitable,
sympathetic, manner. A close
reading of the statement that the
high notes of Miss Florence Johnson's solo were "just about onehalf note sharp" compietely routed my fears. I sighed with relief,
secure in the knowledge that no
foul play had befallen Mr. K.
Tears flooded my eyes. My idol
had toppled.
Now it would appear that this
fellow has an extremely sensitive
ear to be able to discern vocal
half-tones from "the top row of
the Fieldhouse balcony:" I must
necessarily conclude either that
the rarified air up there had had
its effect on him and he had experienced a few moments of
weakness, or that perhapshe had
inhaled too deeply from his pipe
and had been stricken by an overpowering giddiness Either situation could have given rise to such
a phrase as "just about one-half
note sharp." I would say that such
an inexact measure could be evaluated anywhere from 40% to 60%
—which indicates an inexcusable
laxity by the possessor of such a
delicate ear.
I suppose this treatment of Miss
Johnson's solo may be justified in
the light of Mr. K.'s statement
that he knows what he likes about
a work of art. I hope that Miss
Johnson's confidence was not shaken; but she probably didn't bother to read the review.
If Mr. Ernest Bates did have
difficulty in keeping the allegcd
tremolo (S and R had it tremulocertainly a printer's error) from
his voice, then it was probably
because he saw Mr. K. in the
audience and feared the worst.
I was quite pleased to see that
my friend Jim Elliott was not
panned. I wonder whether he's
related to Mr. K.

in ill prIncipal cittes
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Letter to Santa Claus
By SALLY JO RIEWALD

This Friday afternoon students
and professors alike, will close
their books, pack their bags, put
on their hats and coats, and leave
the campus for two weeks to enjoy the traditional festivities of
Christmas and the New Year. The
flies in the SUB will have to forage elsewhere for food; Leo, the
SAE's cat, will not find milk waiting for him in Anderson hall;
Rosie, the Sigma Nu's mascot,
will not be able to delight Mr.
Perry with her presence in the
library for these two weeks.
If students and faculty were to
forget, for a short time, all the
natural laws and scientific axioms
they know, they would be able to
write to Santa Claus and take advantage of his kindness and gen
erosity. A letter to the North Pole
from the CPS campus would probably resemble the following:
Dear Mr. Santa Claus:
Dr. Ostransky would like to
have a new Schick electric shaver;
he lost his Gillette blue blades last
summer and has not had a good
shave since.
The religion department is in•
terested in receiving the recently
published book, "I Was a Teenage Catholic," by Martin Luther.
Leo would like to have some
flea powder that smells like dog
fur so Rosie won't chase him anymore.
The boys who stand on the
steps of Jones Hall between classes are requesting an automatic
size-o-graph machine. For the Unenlightened, a size-n-graph machine measures and records vital
statistics of passing girls.
Santa, the Spurs would be terribly unhappy if you did not bring
them some dye for their uniforms.
They are tired of being referred
to as those "blimps in white."
Since no one has returned the
ashtrays to Anderson Hall, Santa,
please bring Mrs. Schiffbauer
some shiny, new ashtrays for the
lounge.
Airwick for Howarth
Dr. Fehlandt would like 500 galIons of Airwick; otherwise, he Js
going to have to evacuate his office in Howarth Hall.
Could you please bring Coach
Heinrick five pairs of "Spring-alator" shoes? He wants to give
them to five of his favorite players.
Santa, the Sigma Chi fraternity
has a special request. It would
like to have a sweetheart song
written by an SAE.

Taylor's

Ave,

2614½ Sixth
BR 2-1077
OFFICE MACHINE

Could you please give the Sec.
ior Class an exact replica of the
hatchet so they will know what
the hatchet looks like?
John Keliher needs a book er
titled: "How to Read, Understand,
Appreciate and Criticize Music,"
Rhett Kirk (no relation to Yue
Brenner) wants a black, curly wig
to cover the stubble which is now
growing on his newly shavea
head.
Miss Chubb has shown an interest in art and would probably ea
joy a "Paint-by-Numbers" set.
Santa, you would be loved for.
ever if you would send the Trail
a new typesetter and proofreader.
Covered Lot Needed
The students who drive to
school would like to have a coyered parking lot, with attendants,
installed in the quadrangle.
The Persian rug in Dr. Shelm.
dine's aparement is being attacked
by moths and he wants a new one.
The students (and the board of
health) would be happy to hea:'
that you gave CPS a year's supply of fly paper to hang in the,
SUB.
The men of Todd Hall, New,
Hall, the fraternities, off-campw
(and Ft. Lewis) have one last la.
quest. They want two green foiting doors installed in the Ander.
son Hall date lounges.
Santa, if you fulfill these :'quests, the students promise that
they will NOT go to the SUB during convocation, cheat on tests,
or carve initials on desks for ft.e
rest of the year.
MERRY CHRISTMAS and
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

uothl
ANN! VERBARY
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Ii • The LUCKY LOGGER
By DOUG PERKINS

h fine
The Rally Committee compliments the CPS students for teir
effort at the PLC basketball game last Tuesday. For the first time in
three years, the CPS fans outnumbered the visiting Lute rooters.
The team also felt the change in student body attitude towards
varsity basketball. Some of the team members commented that it was
good feeling to hear a large roar after scoring a field goal. Some of
the veteran players had not heard such enthusiasm since the good old
high school days.
*

*

*

Fred Russel, sports editor of "The Nashville Banner" and author
of the "Saturday Evening Post's" annual "Pigskin Review," announced
that 25 Methodist-related four-year colleges and universities placed
one or more gridiron stars on the 1958 All-American Methodist University and college elevens.
Those named to the All-American university team are: Ends, Jim
Kennedy, Boston, and Jim Tucker, Chattanooga; tackles, Andy Cverko,
Northwestern, and Ron Luciana, Syracuse; guards, Al Benecick, Syracuse, and Tom Koenig, Southern Methodist; and center, Don Miller,
Denver. In the backfield are Don Meredith, of SMU as quarterback.
Wray Carlton of Duke, and Ron Burton of Northwestern as halfbacks,
and Dick Bass of College of the Pacific as fullback.
The members of the All-American college team are: Ends, Tom
Taylor of Albion and Larry Kirkes of Westminster; tackles, Todd
Hampton of Kansas Wesleyan, and Dwight Tailman of Depauw; guards,
Bill Pizzica of Mount Union and Charles Davis of McMurry; and center.
Dick Dunn of Allegheny. In the backfield are Doug Schmidt of Oho
Wesleyan as: quarterback, Gary Hofmann of Nebraska Wesleyan, and
Bill White of Baker as halfbacks, and George Phelps of Cornell College as fullback.
AROUND THE HOOP—Hats off to John Sudman. Sudman, Logger
forward, was held to five points against Linfield Friday. The following
evening against Pacific University, Sudman exploded to turn in the
best individual performance of the season for the Loggers. The hustling
forward collected 23 points and 19 rebounds.
The CPS offense has come to life. In the first half of the Linfield
contest, the Loggers hit 17 out of 34 attempts for an even .50 percentage. In the second half of the Pacific game, the Axemen lIlt 17 out of
33 for a .515 percentage.
The upsurging CPS hoopsters now have a 2-2 record against collegiate foes.
The Loggers host Seattle Pacific Wednesday evening at. the Field.
house.

CPS Debate Squad Wins
Honors in Salt Lake City
CPS debators again brought
tribute to the school at a National
Debate tournament in Salt Lake
City, Utah, Nov. 24-26. Chuck
Comeau received a trophy for
placing second in men's oratory.
Reaching the semi-finals in impromptu were Winnie Hertzog,
Blaine Klein and Peter Rippe.
Pippe also made the semi-finals
in interpretative reading. Those
attending were Jackie Carmichael,
Charles Comeau, Betty Delo, Dick
Fritts, Winnie Hertzog, Elaine
Klein, Jinx Rector, Peter Rippe,
Pat Wane, Mr. Hanson and Dr.
Battin.
Four CPS debate teams were
guests of Centralia Junior College
Dec. 3, for dinner and three
rounds of debate. Teaming up for#
women's debate were Elaine Klein

LUNCH SPECAL
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WASH, DRY, FOLD
1-DAY SHIRT SERVICE and
DRY CLEANING
SELF-SERVICE 20: WASH,
lOc DRY

and Karen Hansen, and Marcia
Olsback and Donna NaIl. The two
men's debate teams were Bob
Kerr and Jim Green, and David
Owen, Bob Forman and Jerome
Thorpe.
CPS debators are planning to
attend in full force the debate
tournament at Seattle Pacific College Jan. 16-17.

Dr. Rodgers Elected
To National Music Post
Dr. Bruce Rodgers, Director of
the School of Music, has recently
been elected to the post of vice
-president of the National Association of Schools of Music. The
election was made at the annual
meeting held in St. Louis, Mo.,
during the Thanksgiving recess.
The National Association of
Schools of Music is the national
accrediting agent for the schools
of music of the colleges and urliversities in the U. S. There are
202 schools accredited by N.A.S.
M. The association is concerned
with the maintenance of standards in the field of music.

Choral Society, Speech
Depatrment on TV
The mutual efforts of the speech
department and the Tacoma Choral Society will be combined in a
program of Christmas music and
pantomime on television station
KTVW, Channel 13. The program
is scheduled for Wednesday, Dec.
17, at 9 p.m.
Scene titles will be provided by
the Art Department. The narrator
will be John Mitchell.
The songs of the evening will
be: "Now Is Come Our Salvation,"
"Regen Natum," "Yuletide Carol,"
"All Thy Works Will Give Us
Thanks," and two songs from
Handel's "Messiah;" "And the
Glory of the Lord," and "Glory
to God."
The program will be supervised
by Prof. Hanson and Dr. Fisher.
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1929 Ford Panel Truck, Good
Motor and Tires
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Loggers Sweep Oregon
Series After PLC Loss

M'SM, ROTC,
Vets Lead
Hoop Races
Methodist Student Movement,
ROTC, and Vets are still leading their respective leagues with
undefeated records.
MSM squeezed past Kappa Sigm a 39 - 35, defeated S i g m a
Chi 57-48, and took Todd Hall
44-31 last week to stay on top of
the "A" league with a 5-0 record.
ROTC's high scoring crew belted
the Phi Delts 70-55 and ran away
from Sigma Nu 84-63, extendjng
their unblemished mark to 4-0.
In other "A" league action, the
SAE's dropped a forfeit to Sigma Nu.
The Vets kept their record clean
by crushing Sigma Nu last week,
78-28. The Vets led the Indees by
only half a game, however, as the
Indees edged out Kappa Sigma
32-29, and beat Sigma Chi 31-11.
It was the fifth straight victory
for the Indees after an opening
loss.
Other "B" league action saw
Sigma Nu beat SAE 56-28 and
Kappa Sigma win a forfeit from
Phi Delta Theta.
League standings to date:
"A" League
W L
0
M S M ............................ 5

ROTC........................ 4
Kappa Sigma ................ 2
Phi Delta Theta ............ 2
SigmaNu ........................ 2
Todd Hall ...................... 2
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... .. 0
"B" League

0
2
2
2
3

W

L
0
1
2
3
4

Vets................................ 5
Indees .............................. 5
Kappa Sigma .................. 3
Sigma Nu ........................ 3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon....!
Phi Delta Theta ............ 0

5

5

Chain Gang Clinch

Despite a late rally by the CPS control of the boards proved the
Loggers, the PLC Gladiators were winning factor of the contest.
Badgers Fall
able to hold on to a 70-66 victory
over a hustling band of axemen At Forest Grove the following
to win their 14th straight over night, CPS put on a tremendous
the home forces last Tuesday. scoring spree in the second half,
scoring 17 shots out of 33 at.
With less than three minutes retempts, to whip the Pacific Unimaining, the Lutes held a 10 point
versity Badgers 83-68.
lead at 70-60. Then the Loggers
The Loggers move out to a 9-1
scored six straight points over
lead in the first half and kept the
the injury-riddled Lutes; but time
Badgers from scoring a fielçl goal
ran out to end the threat.
for the first five minutes. The
Roger Iverson took the game Badgers rallied to tie the score at
honors with 23 points on 10 out
19-19 and then later at 35-35.
of 20 shots from the field and
The Maroon and Whites moved
three from the foul line. The 50%
out to stay when Ed Johnson, subshooting Lute playmaker hit the stitute forward, sank a pair of
first four field goals of the game
free throws just before the end
with his machine-like jump shQts of the first half.
from 30 feet out.
John Sudman turned in a treBill Demick, the little Logger mendous effort with 23 points and
19 rebounds. The Logger forward
guard from Bremerton, led the
Loggers with 18 points. The little was high man in both departments
guy kept the Loggers in conten- in the contest. Bill Demick was
tion throughout the contest with again second high with 16. Boyd
Lyle and Hal Ness also finished
timely shots and a tremendous
in the double figures with 11 and
floor game.
Boyd Lyle, the 6-4 Ldgger cen- 12 points respectively.
ter, scored 16 points and pulled
down 11 rebounds to lead CPS in
CP.S Vets' ClubElects
that department. The Loggers'
chances were hurt when Lyle Spring Officers
fouled out with a little over five
Newly elected officers of the
minutes remaining.
CPS Vets Club for 1959 were anA slow start cost CPS an upset. nounced last week. They are:
The Loggers did not register their President, D i c k Galirand; vice
first field goal until the game was president, Chet Royse; secretary,
seven minutes old. The Lutes led Larry Hamilton; treasurer, Bill
16-4 at that point.
Henton.
Late in the first half, the MaAppointed officers include serg.
roon and Whites found the range eant-at-armS, Don Ward, and
and cut the PLC lead to 34-36.
sports chairman, Bob Benoit.
Again in the second half, the
The new officers will be instalLoggers started slow. This time it led during the first meeting after
took them more than five minutes
Christmas vacation. A term in ofto score a field goal. At the half- fice consists of one spring semesway mark in the second period, ter and the following fall sernesthe Lutes built up a 57-42 edge.
ter.
In the final 10 minutes of the sec1:i3the Loggers outscored

Home Economics Club

;

The Loggers hit 24 of 52 field
goal attempts for a .462 percent- Invites All to Wassail
The Home Economics Club inage while PLC made 27 out of 62
vites all students and faculty
for
a
.435
percentage.
The Chain Gang clinched the
members to join them for a cup
Loggers Sweep Series
first half championships of the
of wassial Dec. 18, from 3-5 p.m.
The
CPS
Loggers
ended
a
sueCPS Independent bowling league
in the Home Economics Departcessful
week
of
basketball
by
Thursday by dumping the Rear
ment, Howarth 104.
sweeping
a
two-game
stand
in
Guard, 3-1. Spotting the Guards
The tea is an annual event sponOregon
last
week-end.
Friday
eve91 pins handicap per game the
sored by the Home Economics
ning,
CPS
bet
the
Linfield
WildGang won the second and third
cats 70-63. The following night, Club. The chairman for this year
games plus one point for total
the
Loggers romped over Pacific is Alta Dyer.
pins. The second place Short TimUniversity
83-68 at Forest Grove.
ers defeated the Tigers by a 3-1
Against Linfield, CPS put on a
count, but could gain no ground
FOR RENT
on the front-runners. The Gang well-balanced scoring demonstration with four players hitting in
Attractive Apartment for Married
has a 6 1/2 game lead with only the double figures. Boyd Lyle led
Studez,t. Con,pietely furnished. On
four games remaining in the first
campus utilities 1,roivdcd. Other
the Logger attack with 16 points
extras.
semester.
on seven field goals and 2-3 from
CALL PAUL BECKMAN—Ex. 41
Co-leaders of the Chain Gang
victory were George Quigley and the foul line. Freshman Bill DemSteve Mackey with scores of 511 ick picked up 15 tallies. Hal Ness
and 510. Jim Walker led the and Jerry Hoxsey each collected
DR. MARCUS BLOCH, L-HY.
Guards with a 454 and Gary An- 14 points.
President
With
13
minutes
to
go
in
the
derson rolled a 452 and a 190
second half, Linfield closed the
single.
Eastern School of
.Riley Bigler was the top scorer gap to 41-40. In the next five minHypnotism
for the Short Timers shooting a utes, CPS scored 15 points to the
510 series. Bill Henton followed Wildcats' three to stretch the
CAIRO, EGYPT
with a 497. Larry Jenson paced margin to 56-43.
CPS hit 28 field goals out of 61
the Tigers with a 499 and a 192.
attempts. The Loggers out reThe Snakes continued their late
first half drive by white-washing bounded Linfield 52-38. Lyle was
the Korvets, 4-0. The Serpents are top rebounder with 14, while SudJ.
only one game out of second place man had 13 and Ness 12. CPS's
1.
and have a chance to move up
t
into the runner-up spot. Neil Oldridge had high series for the day
with a 182-182-186-550 total. Dublto I
ain Africa to
LIIJIEWOOD T1%asIu
not
Sweden. You're accompanied
Teammate John Dunlap posted a
IVYVI
BRANCH
WESTE
herded. COLLEGE GROUP. Also
494 for the Snakes. Pat O'Brien's
StitSi SI .:4O.
shorter trips
BKANC
525 led the Korvets' scoring while
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
S,
We
provide
215
Sequoia,
Box
9.
Pasadena,
Calif.
George Booth broke into the 500
Checking and
series bracket with a 507.
League Standings
Savings Accounts

F t H If T' I

-

-

FUROPE

ALL
AROUND

-

-

Choir, Gong
Short Timers

................

W
27

L
9

20'/,
Snokeu .... ................. ... 19'l
Rear Guard ................ 1 5
Koreets ......................... 4
Tigers .......................... 12
................

15/1
6 1/2
21
22
24

09

6 1!2
7 1 /2
12
13
iS

—

TYPING

and all other

ALL KINDS DONE IN MY
Reasonable Rates
HOME
1915 No. Union
SK 9-2761
-

-

'

KSTREET bonk services

BUNCH

for college
students

f.

-

"

LINC0L

BRANC

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS

*
2616 6th Ave.

• Hungry?
S

MA 7-3890

Thirsty?
• Lonesome?

LATE MODEl. UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS POE RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

3624 6th Ave

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION

Tacoma, WaIhie.te

MA 7-4801

1510 Coeler St.

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St. MA 7-363

PAT'S
NO. 21st AND OAKES ST.

w

PUGET 90U MD
NATIONAL BANK

TACOMAS FRIENOLY BANK
ens, CUSTOMSR PARK'SO
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Seen and Reviewed
By STEVE HARRIS
Christian
a
How
holiday
is Scripture S sinners alone, not the
:
Christmas?
saints, celebrate their birthday."
The only Biblical mention of birthThe sources of popular Chrst
mas Customs will amaze many days are that of Pharoah, on
which occasion a man was execut)ersons who like to think of the
Yuletide festivities as an exclu- ed; and that of King Herod, for
whom Salome danced as a presively Christian commemoration
lude to incest and whose birth celof the birth of Christ. Yet such
an opinion is far from the truth. ebration was made merrier by the
beheading of John the Baptist.
More than two thousand years
Dec. 25 Wrong Date
ago the ancient Romans celebrated a feast to their god, Saturn,
Few modern scholars will Sccalled the Saturnalia, of which the riously argue that Dec. 25 anypresent Christmas is but a carbon where near approaches the true
copy with a different name. On date of the Savior's birth. The
this the author of "On the Road
,' Examiner" quotes the Rev. A. E.
to Civilization" comments: "The Palmer of Holy Trinity Church as
feast of Saturn, the Saturnalia,
asking pointedly: " 'Why choose
was a winter festival which lasted
Dec. 25 as the date of the sacred
a week beginning on the 25th of festival? Wouldn't any other pub)December, and was celebrated lic holiday do just as well for
with dancing, the exchanging of . this jollification?' There was no
gifts, and the burning of candles.
evidence, he said, that Jesus was
The Saturnalia was later taken born on Dec. 25, but the church
over by the Christians as their took over a great many of the
Christmas and given a new sig- ancient pagan festivals and gave
ni ficance."
them Christian meaning (name)."
The ,origin of the Christmas
Futher, the Encyclopedi..Britannica states that this Roman hol- tree is particularly illuminating.
iday was "a time of general joy According to the historian, Professor Hislop, in his book, "The
and mirth. . . During the festival
all schools were closed. . . All Two Babylons," the ancient Babyclasses exchanged gifts, the com- lonian queen, Semiraniiis, celemonest being tapers and clay brated the birth of her son-husdolls. These dolls were especially band, Nimrod, by decorating an
given to children. Varro thought evergreen tree which she claimed
grew miraculously on his grave.
that these dolls represented onginal sacrifices of human beings Moreover, Semiramis decreed that
on the anniversary of Nimrod's
(children to the 'Infernal God')."
birth, which incidently was Dec.
Pagan Orgy Denounced
25, his immortal spirit would visThe earliest Christians, like the it the tree and leave gifts on it.
early American colonists, refused
Continues Prof. Hislop: "Now
o have anything to do with this the Yule Log is the dead stock of
pagan orgy, branding its drunkenNimrod, defied as the sun-god,
ness, immorality, and general Ii- but cut down by his enemies; the
centiousness as incorrigibly pa- Christmas tree is Niinrod "rean. The Catholic Encyclopedia divivus"—.the slain god come to
observes: "Christmas was not life again."
among the earliest festivals of
From this Babylonian rite,
the church, henaeus and Tertulthen, originates the "beautiful
iban omit it from their list of spirit of Christmas." All of tofeasts."
day's time-honored customs are
Moreover, when apostate Christhere: the Yule Log, the decorated
tians began to fall away to pagan tree, the birthday concept, the inpractices, Tertulliam compained:
terchange of gifts, the feasting,
"By us, who are strangers to Sab- and even a hint of the gift-bearer,
baths, and new moons and festiSanta Claus.
vals, once acceptable to God, the
Lights Signify Gods
Saturnalia (a n d other pagan
Incidentally, these bnighttvinkfeasts) are now frequented, gifts
ling colored lights on the tree
are carried to and fro, . . . and
hark back to the worship of pasports and banquets are celebratgan star gods.
ed with uproar."
Finally, the very term Yuletide
In fact, noting that Christ com- is not a Christian expression, but
manded his sacrifical death alone
refers to the German and Celtic
—and not his birth—to be ob- Winter solstice celebration held in
served by his followers, the early
pre-Christian Europe. From Druid
Christians celebrated no birthreligious rituals come the mistledays. A prominent church father,
toe, the wreaths, the name of the
Origin of Alexandria (AD. 185- Yule Log, the wassail bowl, and
254), wisely discerned: "In the
the decorating of indoor places
of worship with holly, ivy, and
evergreen boughs. Thus, it is inC H AR L ES 0 N S
deed enlightening to see the CPS
• Fountain and Diner Service •
religious life emphasis room beSMORGASBORD Dinner.. $1.35
decked with evergreens and other
Eveiy Saturday, 4-7 P.M.
remnants of the Druid religion.
913 No. Lowrenc
And the fruits of the Christmas
,SJ( 9-3313
spirit? The "Washington Post" refers to them as "a national orgy
of sentimental materialism." Financial debt, jealousy, greed, and
selfish pleasure characterize the
IR ESPON SBLE
celebration; the commercialized
PARTY
holiday lies far removed from the
profound significance of the Messiah's birth, life, and atoning
To serice and supply occeunts
death.
of electronic hardwares in local
An arresting sidelight comes
areas, as your own distributor.
from a report by Gerhard J. Faif,
Port time to start, need not ina University of Pennsylvania soringe on present employment.
ciologist, which revealed that:
No sellinq required, all inven.
"More murders are committed on
tory and supply work. This is
Christmas day than on any other
your own business with $400 a
one day of the year."
month to stort with a potential
Therefore, one can only answer
of $25,000 per year. $2,900
to those who cry: "Let's put
vaitable cash needed immedi.
Christ back into Christmas." Imately to 5art whic' is secured
possible! For He was never there.
by equipment and stock. If sincerely interested, send a brief
resume to Box 7006, St. Poul,
Mien,
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LIFE INSIDE RUSSIA TO
BE DEPICTED TONGHT
AT IRC CONCLAVE
A first-hand account of conditions behind the Iron Curtain will
be related to students tonight at
a meeting of the International Relations Club at 7:30 in the SUB
lounge. Mrs. Warren Tomlinson,
a visitor to Russia for 10 days this
summer, will speak on "Russia
Today."
Mrs. Tomlinson, wife of the
CPS professor, included Russia in
a European tour she conducted
as part of a tour-studies progrom.
Her group visited Leningrad, Moscow, and Kiev while in the Soviet
Union. The speaker will discuss
living conditions, the Russian people, education and other related
subjects pertaining to the U.S.S.R.
Mrs. Tomlinson was born in
Austria and schooled in Germany
at the University of Berlin. She
did post-graduate work at the
University of Washington where
she is now a teacher in the Adult
Education Department.
An informal question and answer period will follow Mrs. TOrnlinson's talk.

GREEK ROW
By SHARON MASON

The Alpha Phis held their winS
ter dinner dance at Weliman's last
Saturday night. "Pink Fantasy"
was the theme of the dance. Duning intermission Sigma Nu Norm
Royce was announced as their
Dream Man. The Alpha Phi Gold
pledge for December is Loni Sims,
for November,, Rena Bott and for
October, Adele Lucchesi. Gamma
Zeta chapter recently purchased
an addressograph for the Heart
Association, which is their philanthropy.
The Chi Omegas held their
Christmas dance, with its traditional theme, "Gold Ball," at the
Winthrop Hotel, Dec. 13. Monday,
following a civic service pi'oject
at Western State Hospital, the
CM 0's had a caroling party with
the Sigma Chis. On Saturday
morning, Dec. 6, at 5, the Chi 0
pledges kidnapped their members
for Breakfast at Sherryl Maher's
home.
At the Tri Delta, Sigma No
Christmas dance on Dec. 7, Carol
Selden announced her engagement to Kappa Sigma, Bob Austin. Also Sigma Nu, Mike Paulus
announced his engagement to P1
Phi, Sally Marshall. The Tri Delta
pledges kidnapped their members
last Sunday morning for breakfast at Rasa Deksheniek's home,
Sunday, Sigma Nus and Tri Deltas had a caroling party and fire5 i d e. Recently, Sigma Nu Bob
Degman announced his pinning to
Joan Price, an Alpha Delta P1 at
the university.
'Theta Ci held a date pledge
dance, "Through the Ages," at
the fraternity house on Dec. 7.
Sigma Chi Fred Scheyer has announced his pinning to Lorna
Moen.
On Monday, Dec. 8, the SAE
pledges kidnapped an SAE memben, Dick Kinnaman. The kidnapping came as a complete surprise
to the members who were in
quick pursuit. Last Tuesday evefling the SAE's serenaded their
Mothers' Club as a Christmas surprise.
The Phi Deits held their winter
formal, "Simple Harmonic Emotion," last Friday evening at the
Sportsmen's Chateau.
Sally Marshall, Pi Beta Phi president, 58-59, announced her engagement to Mike Paulas, Sigma
Nu.
Pi Beta Phis held coffee hours
with the Theta Chis, Sigma Chis,
and Phi Delta Thetas respectivety
last week.

.
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President's Corner
By BOB McGILL

A few weeks ago John Green
attended a conference of students
interested in operation of Student
Union buildings.
As ASCPS delegate, John was
trying to gain an appreciation of
the problems we will face next
fall and develop ideas about the
type of program which can be
planned to get full use of our
new Student Center. Beginning
next semester he will be suggesting definite proposals to Central
Board. Following are some of the
highlights of John's report.
Many colleges throughout the
Northwest, including Washington,
Oregon and OSC, are using the
SUB system of government. Un.
der this system, student affairs
come under the control of Central
Board, with all student government coming under control of the
SUB.

All student body offices wou1
be located in the Student Unior
building, thus forming the SUorganization. Department head
would still fall under jurisdictio:
of Central Board.
All organizations with office
in the SUB would be included h
the SUB system.
Since CPS is hoping to mov
into the new Student Union build
ing, action should be taken du
ing the spring semester, so tha
we will be prepared to move h
when the new SUB is ready. 0th
erwise, a lot of unnecessary
changing around would have to hc
done, if plans were not decided o:
until after the 1959 fall semeste;:
had begun.
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Not a "rah rah' left in him! He's just

JENSEN'S
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discovered there's no more Coke. And
cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
lack in his eye—somebody!bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

• IVY LEAGIJJE SHIRTS
• LEVI'S
• VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

• WEMBLEY TiES

ótl, Ave. at Oakes

SIGN OFG000 TAS1l 8otfled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTlING COMPANY, TACOMA, WA;SiL.
"coke" Is a rsg4stered trode-nsa.
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